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Miller's 1 958 Campus Collection

includes all the clothes college men tcant most,

all authentically styled and sensibly priced

Our expanded facilities feature even greater assortment of the customary correct, fine

quality clothing Nebraskans have always found at Miller's. Here the best dressed men on

the campus find men's furnishings authoritatively coordinated for quick, easy selection.

Added to our lines of Manhattan, are ARROIY and HATHAWAY . . .
two additional lines of quality white & colored shirts. It will be hard to
anticipate a dress shirt need that Miller's can't supply. The wonderful
new wash 'n wear Arrow shirts, with collar styles to really fit, cuffs to
be worn either button or with links. And probably the most welcome

news of all . . . they're reduced in price, now just $4 and $5. Sport shirts,
distinctively styled in fabrics and colors to suit the most varied taste,
prices to suit any budget

Slacks are in the news too, with wash n' wear qualities that make
them as practical and money-savin- g as they are good looking. Amongst
others Miller's features Day's Bucksuedcs, with the appearance of ex-

pensive suede these slacks are amazingly low priced, at 8.95. Day's wool

flannel slacks, that can be washed and spun through a dryer, come out
clean and wrinkle free, ready to wear, for just 12.95.

McGREGOR ... a name synonymous with the best in sportswear is
now in Miller's family. There's a McGregor coat, jacket, or. sweater for
every need . . . they've traveled the world to find the finest wools and
blends, as well as the inspiration for styling. Your McGregor is here, come

jet it.

Versatility keynotes our distinguished sports coats . . . superbly
tailored of imported and domestic wools and blends, priced to fit big,

small or medium sized budgets as well as sized to fit big, small or
medium men. For date night when the classic daytime class-roo- m garb
gives way to an outfit of classic taste to match "her finer feathers"
Miller's outfits you with dinner coats and accessories, again at prices
youll like.

Comfort comes first in shoes, and Miller's Taylor-Mad- e, Stetson and
Kingsway shoes for active and spectator sports and dress, are dis-

tinguished by design and construction which assure complete and lasting
comfort. $10 to $25.

Go right down the line with Munsingwear from Miller's ... for all
of your socks, underwear, pajamas and youll have wear, comfort and
price as well. We've a complete line. You know Munsingwear . . . you've
probably worn it since you were in kindergarten . . . and before.

We Invite you to join the many Nebraskans who have made Miller's

their college store . . . and have always found authentic campus-teste- d

style and guaranteed quality, as well as realistic prices. Come in and get
acquainted.
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